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bus, cl. 4. P. busyati, Sec., to dis-

charge, pour forth, emit, let loose
;

to

divide, distribute (
= rt. vyush).

Susa, am, n. (according to YSska) water ; chaff

and other refuse of grain [cf. khale-busam, mrbusi-

krita] ; refuse, rubbish ; (am), n. wealth ; dry cow-

dung; the thick part of sour curds or coagulated
milk ; (a), f. (in dramatic language) a younger
sister

(?).

Busasa, as, a, am, Gana Trinadi to Pan. IV.

2, 80.

dLI bust [cf. rt. pusf], cl. 10. P. bus-

O \ tayati, -yitum, to honour, respect ; to

disregard, treat with disrespect; to bind.

busta, as, am, m. n. the burnt ex-

terior of roast meat ; the husk or shell of fruit ; [cf.
"

^JS buUa, as, a, am, m. f. n. the heart

(=bukka).
Bukkan=bii,kkan, q. v.

"3(^H^ lu 1

a-sarman, a, m., N. of a
man ; (also written fra-&jrman.)

"^ busha, a various form for busa above.

brink, more commonly spelt vrinh,

Brinhana, am, n. (see vrinhana), Ved. a means
of maintaining or preserving, (according to a Scholiast

= sandhdrana.)

IICTM bribad-uktha, as, m., Ved. an

epithet of Indra, (according to Yaska= either ma-
had-uktha,

'

highly lauded,' or vaktavyam asmd
uktham,

' one to whom praise is to be ascribed.')

Y5 bribu, us, m., Ved., N. of a man,
(according to Say. he was the carpenter of the Panis.)

T^i bribuka, am, n., Ved. (according to

Yaska) water
; (perhaps an adj.)

^ft brishi=vrishi, q. v.

1**** brisaya, as, m., Ved., N. of a demon;
(Say.) N. of Tvashtri.

I. brih, cl. 6. P. brihati,8cc.,to make
effort, to raise, &c. See rt. I. vrih.

qi-j 2. brih (in the later literature written

A \ vrih, see rt. 2. rrtA), cl. 6. P. brihalt, brin-

hati, barhitum, Ved. to grow, increase.

3. brih in brihas-pati, col. 2.

Briha in a-b. See a-vriha.

Brihat, an, ati, at (in the later language usually

written vrihat, q. v. ; many compounds beginning
with brihat will be found under vrihat), Ved.

thick, compact, massy, massive ; wide, wide-spread,

far extended ; great, large, vast ; ample, abundant
;

mighty, powerful (said of Indra, Varuna, Agni,
Rudra, Ushas, and Soma) ; high, lofty ; full-grown,

mature, old ; extended (as a luminous body), bright ;

clear, loud (said of sounds) ; (ati), f., N. of a par-

ticular metre of 36 (viz. 8 + 8 + 12 + 8) syllables ;

a term applied to particular bricks forming part of

the sacrificial fire-place ; the egg-plant, Solanum

Indicum or S. Melongena and S. Jacquini ; speech ? ;

(at), n. (with or without samara) a term applied to

a Saman composed in the Brihat! metre ; (at, atd),
ind. much, greatly, highly, mightily ; clearly, brightly ;

[cf. probably Goth, bairyahei; Angl. Sax. beorh,

beorg.'] Brihad-dhandas (brihat + dhandas =
dhadis, dhadman), as, as, as, Ved. high-roofed,

having a lofty ceiling. Brihad-dharira (brihat +
jforiro), as, d, am, Ved. having a vast body (said
of Vishnu). Brihad-dhravas (brihat + s'ravas),

as, as, as, Ved. loud-sounding, rattling (as a chariot) ;

loudly extolled, highly lauded, far-famed; (Say.=
prabhutdnna.) Brihaj-jdla (brihat +jdla), am,
n., Ved. a large net or snare. Brihaj-jyotis (bri- \

hat+jyotis), is,is,i,Ved. bright-shining, brilliant.

Brihat-kirtti, is, is, i, Ved. far-famed (said of

Brihas-pati). Brihat-ketu, us, us, u, Ved. highly
brilliant (said of Agni) ; (Say. = prabhuta-pra-
jtidna.) Brihat-trina, am, n., Ved. rank or coarse

gnss. Brihat-paldsa as, d, am, Ved. large-leafed,

having great leaves. Brihat-prish/ha, as, a, am,
Ved. having the Brihat-saman as the basis of the

Prishtha-stotra. Brihat-saman, d, d, a, Ved.

having the Brihat-saman for a Saman
; (d), m., N.

of an An-girasa. Brihat-sumna, as, d, am, Ved.

of great benevolence or kindness, very benevolent or

gracious; (Say.) =prabhuta-dhana or prabhuta-
sukha. Brihat-sphid, see under vrihat. Brihad-

antka, as, d, am, Ved. powerful-looking ; having a

great army; very radiant (said of Agni). Brihad-

aranyaka, am, n. or brihad-dranyakopanishad
Cka-up), t, f., Ved., N.' of a celebrated Upanishad

forming the last five Prapathakas or last six Adhyayas
of the S'atapatha-Brahmana. Brihad-uktha, as,

d, am, Ved. loudly praised, (Say. vrihat-stotra,

Mah!-dhara = mahdnti Sa&trani yasya)', (as), m.,
N. of a man with the patronymic VSmadevya, and

author of the hymns Rig-veda X. 54-56. Brihad-

uksh, Ved. sprinkling abundantly, shedding copiously

(said of the clouds ; Say.
= prabhftta-sektri). Bri-

had-uksha, at, d, am, Ved. = brihad-uksh ; (ac-

cording to Mahl-dhara on Vajasaneyi-samhita VIII.

8), an epithet of Praja-pati (
=mahdns'-da sektd

da). Brihad-ukshan, d, d, a, Ved. one who has

great oxen ; an epithet of Agni ; (Say.) prabhuta-
raimi-yukta. - Brihad-giri, is, is, i, Ved. (ac-

cording to Say.)=prabhuta-8tuti, greatly praised,

highly extolled ; an epithet of the Maruts
; (perhaps)

calling or shouting loudly ; (is), m., N. of a Yati.

Brihad-grdvan, d, d, a, Ved. like a huge stone.

Brihad-diva, as, d, am, Ved. belonging to the

lofty sky,heavenly,celestial;(S5y.)=2)raWmto-(fywii,

prabhuta-dlpti, exceedingly splendid ; (at), m., N. of

a son of Atharvan and author of the hymn Rig-veda
X. 1 20; an epithet of the hymn Rig-veda X. 1 20;

(a), f., N. of a goddess associated with Ila, Sarasvati,

and others. Brihad-devatd, (., Ved., N. of a
work which enumerates and explains the deities to

which each hymn of the Rig-veda is addressed.

BfUtad-dharma-purdna, am, n., N. of a work
mentioned in the S'akti-ratnakara. Brihad-bhdnu,
us, us, u, Ved. shining brightly (said of Agni and

Indra; S^y.praudha-raimi, 'brilliant-rayed,' or

=mahd-dipta, 'having great brilliance'). Sri-
had- ratha, as, d, am, Ved. having a spacious
chariot (said of Ushas; Say.

= prabhuta-ratha) ;

(as), m., N. of a man. Brihad-rayi, is, is, (,

Ved. having abundant possessions, a possessor of vast

riches (said of Vayu ; Say. = mahd-dhana) . Bri-

had-ravas, as, as, as, Ved. loud-sounding, (Mahl-
dhara = mahdn dhvanir yasya.) Brihad-ri, is,

is, i, Ved. = briliad-rayi, q. v. Brihad-renu, us,

us, u, Ved. stirring up thick dust (in battle, said of
Indra

; Say.
= mahatah pdnsnr utthdpakah).Bri-

had-vat, an, ati, at, Ved. one to whom the Brihat-

saman is addressed, (Mahl-dhara = brihat-sdma-

priya.) Brihad-vayas, as, as, as, Ved. grown
strong, very powerful, very vigorous (said of Agni
and of the Maruts). Brihad-vasu, us, m., Ved.,
N. of a man. Brihan^ndrdyanopanishad, f., N.
of an Upanishad. Brihan-mati, is, is, i, Ved. full

of devotion, very pious (said of Soma) ; (is), m., N.
of a descendant of An-giras and reputed author of the

hymns Rig-veda IX. 39, 40.
Brihatikd. See vrihatika.

Brihas-pati, is, m. (in the later language more

usually written vrihas-pati, q. v.
;

fr. brihas, gen.
of 3. brih+pati), 'lord of prayer (?),'

N. of a

deity (who may be regarded as Piety and Re-

ligion personified ; he is the chief offerer of

prayers, the sacrificer, and priest who is said to

intercede with the gods for men, and to protect the

pious against the impious ;
hence he is the type of

the priestly order, and is represented as the Puro-

hita of the gods. He is invoked together with Indra

in Rig-veda IV. 49, and in the Taittiriya-Upanishad
associated with Indra and Praja-pati. He is also

called brahmanas-pati, q. v.) ; the regent of the

planet Jupiter and preceptor of the gods ; the name
of a saint and law-giver, (in these senses more

usually written vrihas-pati, q. v.) Brihaspati-
gupta, as, m., Ved., N. of a man. Brihaspati-
purohita, as, a, am, Ved. having Brihas-pati for a

Puro-hita. Brihaspati-pranutta, as, a, am, Ved,

expelled or banished by Brihas-pati. Brihaspati-
prasuta, as, a, am, Ved. ordered or enjoined by
Brihas-pati; (Say.)= brihatpati-mitrdbhimanin.

Brihaspati-mat or brihaspati-vat, an, ati, at,

Ved. accompanied by Brihas-pati. Brihaspati-
Mras, as, as, as, Ved. '

Brihas-pati-headed,' (pro-

bably) having the head shaved like Brihas-pati.

Brihaspati-sava, as, m., N. of a festival lasting
one day (said to confer the rank of a Puro-hita on
those observing it). Brihaspati-stoma, as, m.,
Ved., N. ofanEkaha.

bri. See rt. vrt.

,jjji
l

^c

bekandta, as, m., Ved. (according
to Yaska) a usurer.

)fj;( bekurd, f.,Ved. (probably connected
with bakura), a kind of musical instrument

(?), one
who plays a particular musical instrument ?

; (accord-

ing to the Nirukta) a voice, sound.

Bekuri, is, f., Ved. = tekurd; (also written

vekuri, bhekuri, bhakuri.)

beda, f. a boat ; (written also veda.)

bebhiditavya, Fut. Pass. part.
of Intens. of rt. bhid, to be repeatedly broken &c.

lies (=rts. bis, pis, vis, pes, ves),
. i. P. befati, &c., to go.

baijavapa, as, m., Ved. a patro-
nymic from BIja-vipa ; [cf. vtja-vapa.]

Baijavapayana, as, m., Ved. a patronymic from

Baijavapa.

Baijavdpi, &c. See vaijavapi, &c.

Baijika. See vaijika.

baiddla, &c. See vaidala.

baidala, as, i, am (fr. bidala, q. v.),

made of split bamboos, made of cane
; (as), m. a

kind of pastry, a flat unleavened cake (
= bidala,

q. v.) ; a leguminous plant, pulse ; (am), n. a vessel

made of wicker-work, basket made of reeds ;
a

basket ; (more usually written vaidala.)

Baidalika, as, i, am, relating to pulse &c.

im bainda, as, m., Ved. (according to

Mahl-dhara), N. of a degraded tribe, a NishSda.

baindava, &c. See vaindava, &c.

bailayana, as, i, am (fr. bila),

Gana Pakshadi to Pan. IV. 2, 80.

Bailya, as, m., N. of a man ; (a various reading
for bailva.)

Bailydyana, as, m. a patronymic from Bailya.

q^T bailva, as, i, am (fr. bilva), relating or

belonging to the tree ./Egle Marmelos, coming from

the Bilva tree, made of Bilva wood ; covered with

Bilva trees ; (as), m., N. of a man ; (am), n. the

fruit of the Bilva tree.

Bailvaka, as, i, am (fr. bilra), Gana Arihanadi

to Pan. IV. 2, 80.

Bailvalci, is, m. a patronymic from Bilvaka.

Bailvqja, as, i, am (fr. bilva-ja), Gana Rija-

nyadi to PSn. IV. 2, 53.

Baihajaka, as, t, am, inhabited by Bailvajas.

Baihamaya, as, i, am (fr. bailva), Scholiast

on Pan. IV. 3, 155.

Bailvavana, as, i, am (fr. bilva-vana), see Gana

Rajanyadi to Pan. IV. 2, 53.

Bailvavanaka, as, i, am (fr. bailravana), in-

habited by Bailvavanas.


